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.We have.revieved the structural inforiation presented in the application,
for the Consolidat6d Edison: Company of New York Indian Point' Nuclear
Generating Unit No. 3, and have found it to be deficient for the purpose
public
of evaluating the adequacy of the proposed design to protect the
safety.
The-additional information needed to permit us to proceed wil;h our.
.
•review'is given in the attachment'.
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As stated above
cc:

D. R. Muller
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L.. Gluckmann
G. Arndt
H. Davison
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>.Omplete lists of:

II and III structures and systems
" .
n
structures (i.e., having elements of more than one clas&":.
C.; 'ned
- . )~
"ca~s I items housed ir.
adjacent to, or .supported b
" "Tss II or III stra :tur .s.
Class I equipren,, not in, c:
a-vided
a~iy

-1. 2 :scr,- the r-,rotect .oT to. be
I tructures.
-.ppo ..... . .lass
ate .:,. -

1.3
..
1.5

cr.e

,e

earthqaae loads

'1

labished for equipment in

thc' design methods used for the combined structures i.r- 1.1(61- above.

r:.nt structures and equipment rated other than Class I, iisauss the
design.criteria related .to the methods of handling seismc loadings
- ner -..nd-pro.ide details for a structure and a system-to illustrate how they are
.Opos: to be implemented.
is noted on page A-1 of Appendix A that Class II structures will be
designed in accordance..with the Uniform.Building Code. Clarification is
required as to the .pplicable zone and stress limits for .which the design
. to be made.

.1.?

..n addition to the containment building crane,.whici is listed as a'Class I
item, information is requested as to the design of t'ae other facility cranes
thquake or otherw2. .
to insure that they cannot be dislodged during.. ar.
cause damage which might impair safe shutdown ar_, -i.,ainment.

2.0

Containment Structural Design

2.1

Provide a discussion of hcu.v tornado loading will be translated into direct,
Consider the influence of
torsional and shear loadinjs, on the structure.
translation speed and
its
tornado,
iesign
of.-..
funnel
the
of
the size
Discuss the basis a:A,
distribution.
sure
rs
t,..
-the effect of a non-unifo
generated missile~z
tornado
the
of
,uation
.ibe method for the veloci y e,.:-

t .st sie-:trum
*
of ote
...... Till,
tt
ecat
will be
.osinei.
withstand and t ne 'i cedurez to .b usedin checking the
"i --- --nt design to withstand-- -ch 2A~hzri
* 2.
.3 !5e cc
!,
rnment structure bas, -",
f bc
.oatedbelow .:und water leve.
j ipill \
roofing or other prc e.rtic,
be used-between the soil and the
o.<ntarnt. If not, evaluate ,. p :nbbility and consequences- of base
_ :'t.[zcr.e.£ng
and-of ground wazer '-ea i'b g the liner and the rei:'uorcing.
:.-iclude The effect
on liner sta b Lity vnd.liner and reinforcine>,corrosion.
-

.

)

preliminary design drawin of the containment-presenting detai.s
.o; the base slab, dome-cyli-.nder junction, cylinder-slab Junction;
'shc?* ng reinforcing and liner features, including liner anchors.

).&
z.

.led load plots for moment, shear, deflection, longitudinal force,
2"nd hoop tension, in order that an appraisal can be made of the
significance of the various loadings which influence the containment
design. Provide these plots for several containment heights for the
" following loadings: dead, pressure, operating basis earthquake (smaller
earthquake), wind, liner thermal (normal and accident) and concrete
thermal (normal and accident).

(c) The normal operating thermal transients to be used in the design of
the containment .for the typical winter and summer days.
(d)

The transient thermal gradients through the containment envelope
during the design basis accident for the typical winter and summer
days.

(e) A description of how torsional loads will be handled.
2.5

List and justify the values of Ec and ic you plan to use for cracked and
-,uncracked reinforced concrete structure for different elevations and ex
-.--)lain their use in-the design of the concrete shell and in thermal liner
",loading computations. Include the effect of shrinkage and creep. The
" ermal load from the liner is also a function: of the thickness of the
VLiner plates, and of the yield point of the liner steel. The thickness of
the two adjacent liner plates may vary by as much a; lOp. Also, the
maximum yield point, not established in PSAR, may .diL"fer from the minimum
by as much as .25%-30%. Explain how variations in thickness and yield
-oint .f the liner are taken care of in the design.

0.

0
'-3

2.6

2.7

For the lo-adings of the .conta5_ ,_n

stu

"ire

wal

anddome,
'

describe:

(a)

The,-.alytical procedures "
for :
momrms in the structural she&!l.

(b)

The- considerations, given to, and- .e- analytical procedures used for
detlermining discontinuity stresses at the base and dome. State
the
assumptions, with regard.to struc-Y, ,tral stifness,. that form
the basis
for these stress determinations &a-d indicate the extent to which
Variations of Ec :and icj are considered.

ng at tha

'o

and

Clarify if a computer program is used whether it will take into account .,he
cracking of concrete, and the resulting variation of Ec and pc. Will
t
.
programhandle non-axisymetric loadings?

2.8 -If the effect of temperature rise in t: --liner Vill--be represented
by a
uniform pressure increase, Justify. this aproach.'"
2.9

Indicate whether the following have been or will be considered:
(a) They cracking of the cylindrical wall, compared with the
behavior
of the uncracked mat.
(t.I The fact that the mat is under radial tension and is supported
on-a
rigid foundation, restraining certeia. deformations of the mat.
(c) The fact that the adjacent ground restriains the deformation
of the .wall.

2.10 For the loadings of the base slab, describe the analytical procedures used
to arrive at the forces, moments, and shears, considering the rigid
support
afforded by the ground. State whether transient thermal gradients
have been
considered.
2.11 State the elastic properties of the bedrock that have been used for the
design of the mat.
2.12 Provide further clarification of the design procedures and stress
limits
to be used by describing the extent to which liner participation is
relied
upon to provide resistance to lateral (earthquake) shear. If liner
participa
tion is not included, describe how the corresponding strains are transmitted
to the liner and their effect on the liner. Also, describe the general
re
inforcing patterns including layout and typical spacing for tension,
flexural,
shear, and crack control reinforcement.
. . ,.
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2.13' Prov'L.
additional informatioanon the proposed use of the onrie- hird
inc,'ease in allowable stresses. Use of this increase is not considered
in keeping with normal practice, particularly with respect to the D + L
+ S + T loading. Discuss the problem and provide a criterion that con
siders biaxial and triaxial. 8ozdino Tects.
Justify the values of

shear-(as a measure of-bea 1 s-trengt, n diagonal tension' for a structure
of t'as type. Discuss the proposed. design criteria in this area, keeping
in
nd possible biaxial tension strsses, and two dimensional cracking.
2.14

Under incident conditions. Qncrete may be cracked and the crack pattern
..
may be two dimensional. Explain how, under this condition, the shears
are transferred through the section.

2.15

The reinforcing steel may be stressed to the yield point. Justify the
use of this stress which is laiger than the guaranteed minimum yield
point of the liner (30,000 psi). C-arify'whether, under certain con
ditions, the liner may be stressed beyond the yield point.

2.16

Because of cracking of concrete due to shrinkage, to testing, to thermal
stresses, and during an accident, the problem of adequate bar anchorage
is of special concern. Provide information on how the reinforcing bars
are anchored at certain critical points such as: center of the dome,
intermediate terminal points of radial bars in the dome, bars provided
to take discontinuity stresses, some diagonal bars, etc.

2.17

With respect to seismic design of the containment, describe:
(a) The general analytical model for the containment including mass
distribution, stiffness coefficients, modes of vibration, and
analytical procedures for arriving at a loading distribution on
the containment structure.
(b) The order of magnitude of lateral earth pressure under seismic
loading and how this is factored into the design.
(c) The manner in which damping will be considered in the structural
design. Justify the damping values employed for the various com
ponents of the structure considering possible cracking and different
modes.

*

*

(d) The extent and manner in which the horizontal, vertical and rocking
motions will be considered in the design, and how the corresponding
damping will be included.' Describe the motion of the structure with
respect to ground using the above three components of action.

2.18

The arthcquake design response . pec'it;a shown in the PSAR have been
scaled from the El Centro sp'ecurum. Indicate the degree to whdch
the validity of this scaling waes exa.ned in connection with this site.

2.19

Discuss the stress levels .and loading criteria that will be emloyed in
the design for the design basis: earthquake (larger earthquake) and the
operating basis earthquake (smaller earthquake) and the limitations on
deformations utilized.

2.20

With respect to liner design, describe:
(a) Types and combinations of loading considered with regard to liner
buckling, and the safety factors provided. Include the influence
-of large tangential strains due to cracks in the concrete under
the load combination that includes accident and earthquake loads.

*

(b)

.kc)

he geometrical pattern, type, and spacing of liner attachments; and
the analyti ai. procedures, boundary conditions, and results with
respect to buckling under the loads cited above.
Tolerances on liner plate thickerS and inrer yield strength variation
•.nd the bases for the selected values.

(d) The possibility of elastic and inelastic buckling especially at base,
of the wall. Provide sample calculations showing the influence of
all pertinent parameters, such as:
Variation of plate thickness;
Variation of Yield point of liner steel;
Influence of Poisson's ratio for steel;
Erection inaccuracies (local bulges, offsets at seams,
wrong anchor location);
Creep of concrete;
Shrinkage of concrete;
Variation of Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio for cracked and
uncracked concrete, and as a function of stress level in con
crete (elastic and plastic);
Ground water infiltration, earthquake, temperature loading, etc.
2.21

Provide information on:
(a) The stress and strain limits used for the liner, the bases for these
limits, and the extent to which these limits relate to liner leakage.
(b) The type, character, and magnitude of cyclic loads for which the
containment liner will be designed. Discuss the pressure/thermal
load variations considered and include an evaluation of the number
of cycles generated by earthquakes.

(c)

2>. analytical procedures 'nd

chniques to be used in liner

,.nchorage design includi;g saxr ie calculations.

'd) T1he failure mode and failure p-pocgation
characteristics of
anchorages.
Discuss the e:teni1j o which these characteristics
influence leaktightness irlegr ty. Indicate
what
visions will be incorporated tc prevent anchorage design pro
failures from
jeopardizing leaktight ir -egritj
2.22

..2.23

Desc::be how elastic and inelas-tic bdikling
of the liner will be considered
in t.. design of the anchors.
Discuss the possibility of unbalanced loads
actita in one or several anchors and provide
a study showing t-at no chain
reaction can occur and that massive buckling
of the liner, and --ass failure
of anchors is excluded.
State :,he plastic strains that the Jiner material
can accommodate w,.thout

crack-iiZ.
2.24

Describe the design approach that will be used
where loadings nast '
transferred through the liner such as at crane
brackets or machinery
equipment mounts.
Provide typical design details and computations.

2.25

.t is noted that the bottom liner is not accessible
for inspection during
-ele life of the plant. It is therefore very
important to avoid any
unnecessary stresses and strains in the bottom
liner. The arrangement
for load transfer through the liner under the
bottom of the interior struc
ture should provide for transfer of shears parallel
to the liner. Indicate
how the shears, especially those due to thermal
expansion and earthquake,
will be accommodated.

2.26

Describe the liner arrangement to be used at
the base-cylinder to liner
juncture, the strain limits imposed at the juncture,
and. provide an analysis
of the capability of the chosen liner arrangement
to
under design basis accident and earthquake conditions.absorb these strains
Discuss the influence
of local cracking on liner anchors.

2!,2.27

Describe the procedures for analysis of liner
stresses around openings.
Also, provide the method of liner design to
accommodate these stresses
and the related stress limits. Justify the
proposed thickening of the
liner at penetrations. Discuss the liner anchors
at this location.

2.28

With regard to penetration design, describe:
(a) The design criteria that will be applied
to ensure that, under
postulated design basis accident conditions
potential resultant
torsional; axial, bending, or shear piping loads
will not cause

c

.

a

/

-r

-7

"6reachof the containment; Incxue the design criteria intended
to prohibit pipe rupture i.twc_. the penetration and containment
Provide
isolation valves.
Specif-y the codes that will be used.
design details for typical penetrations to illustrate how the
criteria will be applied.
(b)

the extent to which the penet'- ions and the applicable surrounding
liner regions will be subjected. to vibratory loading from equipment
attached to the piping systems.1--Indicate how these loads will be
treated in design.

(c)

Criteria for concrete thermal protection at penetrations; include
the temperature ris6 to be permitted in the concrete under operat
ing conditions and the time dependent effect that loss of thermal.
protection would have on the containment's structural and leaktight
ness characteristics. Indicate the thermal gradients that will be
used for design purposes.

*•

(d) The capability of the penetration design to absorb liner strain with
out severe distress at the opening.
(e)
*

The manner in which axial stresses, loop stresses, shear stresses,
bending stresses (in two directions) and shear stresses due to
torsion will be combined in the plastic domain, if the full plastic
strength of a pipe with regard to torsion, bending and shear is to
be used. State the failure criterion to be used. Indicate how
the exterior loads including jet forces will be combined. Give
factored loading combinations for all the loads for all types of
penetrations considered in the design. Explain how the Standard

Code for Pressure Piping-Power Piping, B31.1.0-1967 will be used
Indicate whether factored load combinations
for these loading cases.
will-be used-with this code.
2.29

Pro-i!de criteria with regard to opening sizes that constitute large openings;
List the number and indicate ,
hence, meriting special design consideration.
the size of the large openings for the containment.

2.30

Provide the following information:

(a)

For all, penetrations, the criteria that will be used for the bending-of
.reinforcing bars which have to clear the, opening. Criteria defining
maximum slopes and minimum bending radii to avoid local crushing of
concrete should be included.

-V

(b)
*
(c)

."For penetrations between apbroxirmately 9 inches and 4 feet in
diameter, explain how normal, shear, bending, and torsional
stresses will be covered by'the : einforcing bars.
Justify the length required-.to, achor the bars in cracked
concrete, and the use of. ACI Code 318 or any other code for
,!oncrete under. biaxial, tension, - .nd: cracked in two direct"ons.

2.31 -For "xge

S

'a)

The primary, secondary and thermal loads that will be considered
design of the openings.

(b)

The stress analysis procedures that will be used in

(c)

The: .method that will be followed for the design (working stress
'design method, ultimate s
~rength design method, or both). If
ultimate strength is Used, the factored load combinations should
be given together with corresponding capacity reduction factors.

(d)

How the existence of biaxial tension in concrete (cracking) will
be taken care of in the design and how the normal and shear stresses
due to, axial load, two-directional bending, two-directional shear,
and torsion will be combined. Also, state the proposed criteria for
the design of the thickened part of the wall around the opening (ring
girder).

(e)

The method to check the design of the thickened stiff part of the shell
around large openings and its effect on the shell.
Include the manner
of considering creep and shrinkage. Comparigon with stresses in a
circular flat
plate would not be convincing, since it eliminates the
effect of torsion which is one of the most important effects involved.
How will torsional stresses be checked?

(f)

Additional information on reinforcing patterns that will be used
around large openings.

.in

-

-

openings describe:

"(g)

design.

The safety factor-provided in design at large openings.
Sample
computations should be provided, listing all-the criteria-and analyzing
the effect of all pertinent factors such as cracking,' etc.

C

-92.32

If insulation is required, prese't pieliminary design information, including
proposed design requirements "and-.performance specifications to ensure that the
necessary insulating qualities will be achieved under accident conditions.
The presentation should also include:
(a)

.)

*

The specified and tolerable temu 'rature rise in the liner and
the design safety factor provided on insulation performance.
leans provided for fasterdng the-: nsulation to the backing liner, for
.recluding steam channeling behind the insulation (through the top
r Joints), and for removing insulation panels.

(c)

An analysis of the consequences of one or more insulation panels
being displaced from the liner during, or as a consequence of, an
accident situation.

(d)

The consideration given to increased conductivity due to humidity
and compression during accident pressure transients and precompression
from structural and leakage testing.

(e)

A. evaluation of the compatibility of the insulation materials and
steel liner (chemical reaction, etc.).

3.0

Materials

3.1

Justify the type of cement to be used, explain the basis for the selection,
and describe the user verification testing to be performed.

3.2

Indicate the specifications to be used for the concrete aggregate, and
indicate the quality control testing to be performed to assure the confor
mance to specifications of delivered aggregate. Similarly, indicate
specifications and tests for the mixing water.

S3.3

Describe the concrete mix procedures including extent of trial mix testing.
Describe the type and usage of admixtures, their compliance with ASTM
specifications, and extent of testing.

3.4

Indicate the extent to which splice stagger will be achieved.

3.5

-indicate the extent to which splicing of reinforcing steel will be made by
welding. State the location of these welds.

3.6

Describe the "splicing" of inclined bars, or horizontal stirrups provided
to take the radial shears in the base of the walls with the vertical bars.
If done by lapping the diagonal bar with a vertical bar or by bending the
stirrup around a vertical bar demonstrate that, despite biaxial tensile
stresses in concrete and vertical and horizontal crack patterns, the load
in the diagonal bars or stirrups can be transmitted safely to the vertical
bars.

*-10
3.7

Sreecify the proposed quality control iz ocedures for the strength ..;elds of
reinforcing bars to structural elennts.s sch
as plates, rings, sleeves,
ani. for occasional strength eld splicing of heavy reinforcing bars.

3.8

Prjvile the detailed material selectiong, for containment penetrations,
I st the corresponding ASTM specifications and indicate NDTT considera-.
tijns .n their selection.

.4.0

Corrosion • Protection

4.1 Descri..e the proposed concrete cover provisions for reinforcing steel for
the dome, slab, and cylinder. Include the minimum ACI 318-63 code re
quirements for comparison.
4.2

Discuss the extent of consideration given to the need for cathodic protection.
What protection will be provided? If soil resistivity surveys have been
conducted report the results.

4.3

.%scusz the extent to which protective coatings will be applied to the
liner.

4.4

Refer - item 2.2 which notes lack of a layer of porous, concrete between
the soJl and the containment. Justify the omission of such drainage
provisions. Especially consider the fact that the containment structure
is continuously subjected to thermal gradients. These generate tensile
stresses _in the outside concrete layers which increase the likelihood of
cracking,-thus opening, paths for water entrance.

. 5.0 Construction
*-.5.1

Indicate the codes of practice that will be followed in the containment
construction.
(a)

Indicate where and to what extent ACT 301 standard practice for
construction will be equaled, exceeded, or not followed.

(b)

Indicate the specific extent to which ASME fabrication standards will
be adhered to in liner manufacturing.

(c)

Supplement the listing with an additional list of any documents
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation, etc.) which
may be used as the basis for your specifications to contractors to
cover items not recognized by specific codes. State the basis on which
these supplementary mandatory specifications will be prepared.

5.2

Since ASME Standards do-not define iL-ction tolerances in sufficient
detail to ensure a satisfactory er&A';.ion of the liner (e.g. ,. they do
not &over local curvature deviaion ,; provide the comprehensive set
of erection tolerance standards'selected for the linDer, and show that
they identify and satisfactoilr liil t all inaccuracies likely to occur
during erection.

5.3

Based on the preliminary construictioi, schedule, describe in some detail
the general procedures and sequence Of events applicable to construction
of the containment. Include excave:on,
iground~water control, base slab
construction liner erection and testing, and concrete construction in
cylinder and dome regions.

I

5. 4' Provide

a detailed description of the proposed erection of the bottom
liner. Show how a good bearing of the liner on the concrete below will
be ensured. State if grouting is to be used and indicate how the liner
plates will be fitted to the embedded anchors.

5.5

Describe the concrete placing and curing procedures.

5.6

Descr1ibe the procedure for bonding between concrete lifts an' indicate the
maner in which the lifts ill'be placed and staggered.

5.7

Give a detailed description of the placing of concrete in the dome, espe
cially near the center portion of the dome.

5.6 Describe the extent of concrete compression and slump testingL to be used.
Include the statistical basis for the proposed program and the standards
for iejection and pour removal.

5.9

Indicate the planned program of user testing of reinforcing steel for
strength and ductility. Include the statistical basis for the program and
the basis for reinforcing steel shipment rejection.

5.10 Indicate the controls that will be provided to ensure that the properly
specified reinforcing bars are received, and, if different grades of steel
are used, how mistakes will be avoided during erection.
5.11.Indicate the Cadweld splice procedures that will be used, including operator
qualification procedures to be followed, inspection and testing, and standards
for rejection.
5.12 Indicate the minimum percentage of Cadweld splices to be tested. A tolerance
limiting the offset of two bars to be spliced should be provided.

A

*g

5.13

escr
the reinforcing bar welding .procedures and quality co-f.trol to be
used .,nperforming reinforcing bar strength welds. Include bar prepara
tion,-er verification testing of reinforcing steel composition, maximum
permissible alloy specifications,' tez prature control provisions, radio
•graphic and strength testing requirement.s, and the basis for welded splice
rejection and cut-out. State .whethero'ny tack welding of reinforcing steel
will be permitted.

.5.14

Indicate the minimum percentage of reinforcing splices to be checked by the
welding inspector, using nondestructire: inspection methods (X-raying, dye
penetrant test, etc.).

5.15

Indicate the controls to be employed in reference to liner plate out-of
roundness and local bulges.

5.16

Indicate the extent of user verification testing of certified liner NDTT
properties, liner thickness, ductility, weldability, etc.

5.17

Indicate the applicable ASME or API code sections that will be adhered to
in liner erection.

5.18

Indicate the procedures and criteria for control of seam weld porosity.

5.19 Indicate the requirements that will be placed on seam welds to assure
adequate ductility.
5.20

Discuss the seam weld radiography program. Also, provide an evaluation
of the proposed liner radiography program to provide assurance that flaws
capable of developing into positive leakage paths under design basis accident
conditions will not, in fact, exist.

5.21

Describe the quality control procedures for liner angle and stud welding.

5.22 Describe those quality control procedures and standards for field welding
of liner plate that differ from the general procedures and standards.
Include welder qualifications, welding procedures, post-weld heat treatment,
visual inspection, magnetic particle inspection, liquid penetrant inspection,
and construction records.

*

6.0
-6.1

*

*WW

A'..* ~

-X'

~ 'C'.

OonstznCtion Inspection
1esc...... the organization for inspection.
Indicate the manner in which
4inspectors are divorced from construc&i.oh pressures and the manner in
which the engineering design group works with the inspection organization.

6.2

Indicate the qualification, minimum experience, and authority of inspectors.

6.3

Indicate the degree to which materia[7preparation and construccion activi
ties will be subject to inspectoi siir&villance.

6.4

9iscus the manner in which- records of quality control and inspection
17 ill be kept.

7.0

estin

and In-Service Surveillance

7.1

Describe the sequence for structural testing.

7.2

Describe the instrumentation program for structural testing.

Include:

fa)- Identification of structural, and liner areas to be instrumenteL.

*b)

Purpose, type, expected accuracy, and redundancy of instrumentation.
(c)
.

)

The range of strains and deformations expected.

The protective measures that will be taken to insure instrument
performance during structural testing, considering the interval
between instrument installation and its use.

7.3

Provide a table that compares the computed stresses for two different
pressure test conditions with the computed stresses due to the design
basis accident along, and to the earthquake plus accident conditions.
The information should be sufficient to evaluate the reliability of the
stress computations. Explain the methods used in the preparation of
this table, the physical constants employed, etc. Include the following:
(a)

evaluation of temperature
Thermal stresses at large openings:
gradients, stress computations for concrete and reinforcing
steel', methods of combining stresses due to normal, tangential,
bending, and torsional load, assumptions on cracking, stresses
in stirrups, etc.

* ~-**

6
influence of shrinkage.

(c) Creep

(d) Influence of liner elastic and plastic deformations.
(e) Liner stresses before cracking qf concrete occurs
(f) Influence of transient thermal gradients.
Based on the above comparison, evaluate the validity of the test pressure.

7.4

LDiscuss the influence of cracking on bond and anchorage of bars terminating
in a cracked zone. The increase of crack width during the life of the plant
due to thermal cycling, to progressive shrinking and creep of concrete, to
weathering (freezing and thawing), to seismic loading occurring during the
life
of the plant, should be considered.

in
.7.5 12xplain whether it is intended -o measure stresses at diffe.t .poin
.:oncrete and reinforcing steel, especially in ring girders at main openings
S'and in the discontinuity zones.

7.6
*

*
.

Describe the surveillance capabilities provided by the containment design
-with reference to both periodic inspection of the steel liner and periodic
structural testing of the containment. If the leak rate testing is intended
to be performed at reduced pressure, provide an evaluation of the minimum
level of such tests that would also serve to verify continued structural
integrity. Consider in the evaluation structural response and surveillance
instrumentation requirements.

